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Review of Maggie & Sarah of Dartford

Review No. 71429 - Published 13 Feb 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: moolahmmedia
Location 2: Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 1/2/07 1830
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dartford Mature Massage
Phone: 01322275926

The Premises:

Neat, Clean Flat over laundrette - very discreet entrance through wooden gate at back. Area
seemed nice and quiet despite being not far from town centre. As it was the first time I had been
there Maggie gave me really helpful directions and was waiting to meet at the door.

The Lady:

Both ladies were voluptuous in the true sense of the world.Sarah a busty brunette and maggie a
buxom blonde were extremely attractive and welcoming.If you like the mature lady i can highly
recommend these two stunners who wouldn't be out of place in your favourite top shelf magazine.

The Story:

Despite being a bit nervous I was soon at my ease and after slipping out of closed was entertained
by the sexiest bit of girl on girl i've seen(movies included)and that was just the start - an unhurried
massage followed which smoothly led to delicious oral and ball massage from Maggie while sarah
continued the sensuous massage.Then I was treated to Maggies Juicy Cunt while Sarah rode
me.These two certainly know how to make you feel a bit special.Both girls were adept at role play
and little bit of mild domination from maggie (although I bet she can be a lot sterner given the
chance!)kept me in a constant state of extreme arousal.Then finally getting to have a grab of those
gorgous tits while I came buckets was the Icing on the cake. worth every Penny!!!!
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